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March 2008 - Top Calls
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ADV: Advise
REP: Report
AST: Assist
SNR: Service Not Required
LCK: Locked In
POL: Police

KEY
GOA: Gone on Arrival
UNF: Unfounded
CIT: Citation

Call Codes:
DOL: Dog of Leash
HRS: Hours
DOP: Disorderly Person
PKG: Parking
INV: Investigate
SUS: Suspicious
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157.02.2 Parked Where
Signs Prohibit parking
157.09 Parked at a Bus
Stop
157.15.1 Parking or
stopping on public way
157.17 Handicap Parking
158.02 No Parking
Anytime
170.02 Person in Park after
Hours
170.07.g Parked on
grass/pathway
170.07.h Vehicle in park
after hours
200.05 Dog at Large
200.09 Failure to clean up
feces

Park Security Update
In March Park Security received Traffic Control training from Commander
Mary Macdonald with the Saint Paul Police Reserves. Park Security Officers
received classroom training and field training directing traffic at Rice and
Maryland. Park Security also received ASR or Mace Training from Saint Paul
Police Officers Haynes and Brubaker in the Police training unit. Park Security
learned how and when to use the mace and also received a dab of mace under the
eye or a full spray onto the eyes.
Park Security is currently working with Silent Knight on the alarm call out
process. We are working to make Park Security the primary contact for Silent
Knight for all the divisions alarm calls. In finalizing the call out process the division
will benefit from having park security respond to alarm calls because we are trained
to do so, we carry police radios and can receive prompt assistance from police
officers, we will also track and keep statistics on the alarm calls we respond to.
Having Park Security as the primary call number will eliminate the long call out list
of staff from various locations and simplify it to Park Security contacts. We will
have Officers on 24 hours a day over the weekends and we will have Officers on
until 7AM on the weekdays. Joe Buzicky and Tom Hagel will receive the alarm calls
during normal business hours.
Events and Activities
-Park Security Officer Molly Callinan has moved on to take a job as a Police Officer
for Oakdale. Molly worked overnights at Winter Skate, provided assistance with
Rec Detail and city wide patrol.
-Hidden Falls South and Picnic Hill at Como Lakeside are now closed for the
winter. Hidden Falls North will be open depending on the weather conditions.

Access Control Management
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PARK Security Incident Report
Number of Incident Reports: 27
Officers Reporting: Frank Loeffelholz #442
Jim McLellan
Catherine Grilz
Patrick McCabe
Ron Kruczek
Matt Solheid
Jamison Puffer
Tekesteb Dinberu
Jeremy Johnson
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Narrative:
3 /01/08: Central Service Facility (Grilz): Responded an alarm call for the vehicle storage building at CSF. The
building was found to be secured and the alarm was reset.
3/01/08: COMO VC (McCabe): Notified by VC staff of a possible heart attack. McCabe responded to the elderly
female complaining of chest pains. Medics arrived and transported the female.
3/01/08: Como (Loeffelholz): Located an unoccupied stolen vehicle in the East picnic lot. SPPD arrived to check
out the vehicle and call for a tow.
3/03/08: Crosby Farm Park (Grilz): Found a male carrying part of a tree out of the woods. Grilz advised the man
to take the wood out of his truck and return it to the woods where he found it.
3/04/08: Duluth and Case Rec (Loeffelholz): Received a burglar alarm call at the center. SPPD was contacted
and arrived on scene to check the area. The call was unfounded and the panel was malfunctioning.
3/04/08: Phalen Park South Lot (McLellan): Checked a vehicle in the lot that he had cited previously. The
vehicle was declared abandoned by SPPD and was towed.
3/04/08: Harriet Island (McLellan): Received a call from SPPD to assist with traffic at Harriet Island. A female
had attempted to commit suicide.
3/05/08: Highland Lot (McLellan): Found a vehicle in the park after hours and contacted the com center with
his location. Two SPPD officers arrived and advised the occupants.
3/05/08: Duluth and Case Rec (McLellan): Received a call for a motion alarm in the center. The exterior was
checked and all was secured. The alarm was reset. Shortly after the first call above McLellan received another
alarm call for the center. Joe Buzicky was notified and the alarm was silenced. McLellan performed additional
checks of the rec throughout his shift.
3/06/08: Duluth and Case Rec (Puffer): Received an alarm for motion. The exterior was found to be secure.
The alarm was silenced and other officers were advised to check the rec.
3/08/08: Duluth and Case Rec (Grilz): Received an alarm for motion. The exterior was found to be secure. The
alarm was silenced and other officers were advised to check the rec
3/09/08: St.Clair and Lexington (Loeffeholz): Discovered a male sleeping behind the wheel at the intersection.
SPPD was contacted. SPPD arrived on scene and relieved Loeffelholz.
3/12/08: Duluth and Case Rec (Puffer): Received an alarm for motion. The exterior was found to be secure.
The alarm was silenced and other officers were advised to check the rec.
3/15/08: 7th st. and 35E (McCabe): Was notified of an accident in the area by a tow truck driver. McCabe
contacted SPPD and assisted with traffic.
3/16/08: 1076 Conway St, (McCabe): Was called to assist SPPD at the address to transport a television to
SPPD HQ for evidence.

3/17/08: Sues Park (Puffer): Assisted rec staff with removing a large group of teens from Arlington rec. The
teens headed towards Sues Park across the street from the center. Puffer heard a gunshot and all of the teens
fled from the area. SPPD was contacted and searched and questioned those in the area. The shooter was not
found witnesses indicated that he was at Arlington rec and had a gun in his waist band.
3/18/08: Como Golf Course (McLellan): Responded to a vehicle accident on Lexington at the golf course. A
vehicle went off road onto the golf course and hit a tree. McLellan contacted medics and assisted by blocking
traffic at Lexington and Como.
3/19/08: Wilder Rec (Puffer): Assisted SPPD in the area of Wilder Rec in locating a handgun that may have
been discarded in the area linked to shots fired. Suspects were found and taken into custody.
3/20/08: St.Clair Rec (McLellan): Responded to an alarm call at the facility. A small door on the garage was
found open. No signs of forced entry were found. The alarm was reset and the scene was cleared.
3/22/08: Como Palm Lot (Grilz): Received a call from a campus in regards to a theft from auto. Descriptions of
potential suspects were given to Grilz. SPPD was contacted and the info was passed on to them.
3/22/08: Central Service Facility (Grilz): Discovered 2 adult males in the woods north of the Forestry building
standing next to a fire. Grilz advised the males to put the fire out and that only designated areas such as the fire
rings may be used for fires.
3/24/08: Arlington Rec (Puffer): While in the area of the center a weapons complaint was given to SPPD.
Puffer stood by and waited for squads to arrive. Teens at the center were searched and a small amount of
marijuana, a bottle of gin and a pocket knife were found.
3/27/08: Arlington Rec (Puffer): While at the center a large group of teens were gathered outside. Two females
were beginning to fight. SPPD was contacted and advised the teens to clear the area.
3/28/08: Johnson Parkway and Ames Ave (Puffer): Assisted SPPD with traffic for an accident that occurred.
3/27/08: Margaret Rec (Puffer): Received a call in regards to a level 3 sex offender. The male was at the
playground with his children. The male was not in violation of his probation by being at the center with his
children. The male was taken into custody for an unrelated warrant with Ramsey County.
3/28/08: Hazel Park Rec (Loeffeholz): Received an alarm call for a burglar alarm at the center. Loeffelholz
contacted SPPD for assistance. SPPD found the building to be secured. The alarm was reset and the call was
cleared.
3/30/08: Crosby Farm Park (Grilz): Discovered a door to the caves across the street from Water Gate Marina
was unsecured. Upon further investigation Grilz found the door was pried open. SPPD was contacted and the
cave was searched with a K9. No one was found. Trades was contacted and the door was secured.

